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Several authors (1â€”4) have shown that in the
dehydrated patient the descending portion of 1311..
Hippuran renal function curves is flatter than in
hydrated patients and that the peak of the curve
is reached later in dehydration. Wedeen and co
workers (3) showed a parabolic relationship be
tween urine flow rate and an arbitrary index of the
steepness of decline of the curves.

An analysis of 131I-Hippuran curves (5) has
shown that the descending as well as the rising curve
is a permutation of the arterial blood concentration
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FIG. 1. @â€˜l.Hippuranstudiesin normalsubjectat urineflow
rates of 0.8 and 6.5 mI/mm. Counts/24 sac are repletted semi
logarithmically and T@,,of initial descending slopes are determined.

curve in dogs and men who have high urine flow
rates and no mechanical obstruction to outflow. We
have performed studies delineating the degree of
dependence of the falling portion of the curve on
urine flow rate. These studies indicate that at urine
flows above 2â€”3ml/min the curve is relatively mdc

pendent of urine flow rate.

METHODS

Seven normal subjects of both sexes ranging in
age from 21 to 25 years were studied at varied urine
flow rates produced by either withholding water
overnight or administering sufficient water orally
at 15-min intervals until a stable desired urine flow
rate was achieved. Inasmuch as water loading in
creases urine flow only at the level of the distal
nephron and collecting ducts and beyond, we also
studied the effect of mannitol, an osmotic diuretic,
which increases urine flow rate throughout the
nephron, in five subjects. Mannitol was given by
intravenous infusion of a 10% solution in water
at rates which produced urine flow rates intermediate
between two others achieved by water loading the
same subject. In this manner the osmotic effect might
be differentiated from distal urine flow-rate effects.
Urine flow rates were determined by measuring
voided urine volumes during timed intervals. When
stable flow rates were achieved, an 1311-Hippuran
study was done in the seated position as previously
described (6) with about 50 @Ciin about 0.5-mi
volume.

The pulses from three matched NaI(Tl) scintilla
tion detectors ( 1Â½X 1 in. recessed 2 in. in 20-deg
flat-field collimator) directed at the kidneys and the
left upper chest were recorded on magnetic tape. The
pulses were subsequently replayed into a multiscaler
to give counts per selected interval (usually 20 sec)
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(6). The data of each kidney and the chest were
plotted on semilogarithmic paper. The initial de
scending portion of the curve is readily fitted by a
straight line with little ambiguity (Fig. 1). The half
time of this line (T112) was taken as a measure of
the steepness of the curve. The half-time of the mi
tial decline of the chest curve was measured simi
laxly after the first minute when initial circulation
effects had dissipated. The time to peak of each kid
ney curve was noted. Information from only one
kidney was used in compiling the data.

RESULTS

The time to peak was plotted as a function of
urine flow rate (Fig. 2). Above 2 mi/min urine
flow rate produced by water loading, little change
is noted in time to peak. The mannitol data suggest
a continued but diminishing decrease in time to peak
as urine flow rateâ€”which in this situation reflects the
degree of osmotic loadingâ€”increases.

Figure 3 relates urine flow rate to the half-time
of initial disappearance from the kidney. At given
urine flow rates the mannitol values of T112 are
generally lower than those obtained during water
loading. As in the data of Wedeen et al (3), above
about 2 mi/min, the points could be fitted equally
well by a straight horizontal line or a gentle curve.
In either case the T112 values do not appreciably
shorten as urine flow increases above 2 ml/min.

In Fig. 4 the T112value obtained from a kidney is
compared with the value determined from the simul
taneously obtained left upper chest curve. With the
exception of four values obtained at urine flow rates
below 2 mi/mm, the data indicate a very close
relationship between these measurements. In Fig. 5,
the T112of the kidney has been divided by the simul
taneously obtained chest T112. With the exception
of the same four points noted above, it is clear that
the ratio of these values is independent of urine flow
rate over an 11-fold range of flow rates. The man
nitol T112 values are not distinguishable from the
water-loading values when normalized by the chest
T112values.

DISCUSSION

Much of the renography literature implies that
the descending portion of the renogram curves re
fleets only urine flow rate. These conclusions were
reached by comparing dehydrated patients, whose
urine flow rates might reach small fractions of a
ml/min, with hydrated patients. The paper by
Wedeen et al clearly indicates that at urine flow
rates below about 2 mi/mm their index of the slope
of the descending curve is highly dependent on urine
flow rate. There is too great variability in both their

data and ours to determine whether a threshold phe
nomenon occurs at about 2 mi/mm or whether a
continuing but slight urine flow-rate effect is present.

In this study we have assumed that the curve ob
tained from the upper chest reflects bodily clearance
and is independent of intrarenal movement of radio
isotope. The apparently linear correlation of T112
from the chest with that from the kidney (Fig. 4),
except at low urine flows, indicates that, indeed,
variation of the kidney T112,at urine flow rates above
2â€”3ml/min, reflects altered clearance rather than
theeffectofurineflow.A previousstudy(7) has
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shown that in dogs the initial slope of the descending
curve reflects total renal clearance of PAH.

Mannitol diminishes tubular water reabsorption
and thereby increases bulk flow in the tubules. It
shortens passage time through the kidney as mdi
cated by shorter times to peak (Fig. 2) compared
to water-loaded subjects with similar urine flow
rates. Mannitol may also shorten the T112 of the
descending slope compared to water loads at corn
parable urine flow rates (Fig. 3) . This difference
at similar urine flow rates indicates that a factor other
than urine flow rate is operative. Mannitol is known
to alter renal blood flow. The differences in T112
noted above reflect changes of total renal clearance
of 1311-Hippuran rather than some effect on urine
flow or tubular â€œwashoutâ€•of the radioisotope, as
evidenced by the similarity of values normalized by
chest T112.

Data obtained from intrarenal artery injections
of 1311-Hippuran in dogs indicated that mannitol

loads had no major effect on transrenal passage in
dogs with intact renal circulation but significantly
shortened passage time in dogs with partially clamped
renal arteries (8) . The realization that the descend
ing slope (T,,2) of the renogram in a nonobstructed
kidney with high urine output is a measure of total
renal function has suggested a prognostic index of
the curability of renovascular hypertension by sur
gery (7).

Several authors have indicated the sensitivity of
prolonged retention of radioisotope seen in the de
scending portion of the renogram for detecting renal
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FIG.5. KidneyT,,,to chest11/2relatedto urineflowrate.
Above about 2 mI/mm ratio of kidney to chest T11, is constant
suggesting that variations in T112seen in Fig. 3 reflect differences
in clearance rather than transrenal passage phenomena.

arterial stenosis (9â€”11 ) . This unilateral retention is
produced by unilateral low urine flow and/or pro
longed transtubular passage in the affected kidney.
Performing renography in the dehydrated state will
result in occasional unilaterally predominant reten

tion of radioisotope which may be mistaken for uni
lateral renal disease. It should be noted that occa
sionally at- quite low urine flow rates the initial
descending slope of the kidney curve is, however,
not prolonged unduly (HF, Fig. 4). Differences in
retention which may be quite significant in diagnosis
of renovascular disease may be masked by low flow
rates. Also at low urine flow rates the curves cannot
be used to evaluate total renal function. The data
indicate that flow rates above 2 ml/min are desirable
to avoid distortion of the renal area curve. The urine
flow rate should be determined with each renogram
to aid in interpretation.

SUMMARY

. Urine flow rate was altered in normal subjects by
a@@ dehydration, water loading and administration of

S rnannitol. The 131I-Hippuran studies were performed
C@ in each condition. The time to peak and the half

time of the initial portion of the descending renal
+ curve (T112) were related to the urine flow rates.

Above about 2 ml/min urine flow rate, changes in
T112couldlargelybe ascribedto changesin total
renal clearance as determined from the half-time of

a curve simultaneously obtained from the upper chest
rather than to any effect of urine flow per se or of
renal â€œwashout.â€•Urine flow rate should be deter
mined in clinical renography to properly interpret
retention of radioisotope by a kidney. Flow rates
above 2 ml/min are recommended to avoid distor
tion of the renal area curves.
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obtained at low urine flow rates, correlation of two measurements
is excellent indicating that at high urine flows kidney T112reflects
rate of fall in blood and tissues.
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